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The Valley County Community Foundation Fund (VCCFF) is honored to partner on many meaningful projects in Valley
County during 2021. This newsletter is an update to our 2020 Annual Report. During the coming year, the VCCFF will
invest over $64,000 in endowment distributions from the Vibrant Future Fund (Unrestricted Endowment) and other
endowments to serve Valley County! Additionally, other subaccount endowments have generated over $54,000 in
distributions to benefit our hometown communities this year. Building local endowment resources truly provides
unlimited possibilities for future generations! Thank you to all our generous donors throughout the years, you make
our impact granting and partnerships possible. We welcome your continued involvement through sharing your
ideas, volunteerism, and financial support. Together we are enhancing the vitality of Valley County as we work for
the greater good of growing our homegrown legacy!
Loup Valley Childhood Initiative

Loup Valley Childhood Initiative was formed in April of 2020. The Valley
County Community Foundation Fund completed the initial application with
Nebraska Children’s & Families in order for Ord/Valley County to be a part of
the Communities for Kids Initiative. Loup Valley Childhood Initiative’s
mission is to create community-driven solutions and partnerships which
address family needs for high-quality care, produce engaging and
educational environments for children, and allow local providers to grow
thriving businesses.
LVCI has engaged current Valley County child care providers from the very beginning, as our providers have a
great understanding of our community’s child care needs. Our current childcare providers, along with Nebraska
Children & Families Foundation and a county wide survey, were essential in gathering data on the current child
care landscape in Valley County. Through grant funding from Nebraska Children’s & Families Foundation, LVCI has
provided Start-Up Assistance Grants, Step Up to Quality Incentives and free local continuing educational
opportunities for our area’s existing licensed providers.

Rural Fellows Interns

Clare (left) and Kaylee (right) are a part of Rural Prosperity Nebraska's
Rural Fellows program. Their placement in Ord was made possible by
Valley County Economic Development, The Ord Area Chamber of
Commerce, Valley County Tourism, Loup Valley Childhood Initiative and
Valley County Community Foundation Fund. They spent the summer
mingling with Valley County residents and assisting the sponsoring
organizations with outcomes.
We asked Clare and Kaylee to reflect on their summer in Valley County.
Clare said, "Valley County was definitely a perfect place and choice for
me to be this summer. I have grown a lot both personally and
professionally. After working on different projects like community
storytelling, business development, community asset mapping and others that involved LVCI, I have learned the
importance of strategic thinking while planning community development projects. I have no doubt that Valley
County’s future is even brighter than its present and I cannot wait to read more stories about Valley’s success or
even come back for a visit some time."
Kaylee added, "Getting the opportunity to be transplanted here for the summer was one of the best experiences
that I could have asked for! Through projects involving LVCI work, business development, tourism, and so much
more, we have seen the importance of collaboration and forward-thinking as Valley County strives to achieve
big dreams. As we leave and head back to Lincoln, I can not wait to see how this work continues to carry on into
the future to make waves in the culture of rural Nebraska."

New Member: Tyler Kaps

Tyler Kaps is the newest member of our Fund Advisory Committee (FAC)
having joined in Fall 2020! Tyler serves as the VCCFF’s Treasurer. When
asked why he chose to return to Valley County and serve on the FAC, he
said, “after attending college at UNL and starting my CPA career in Lincoln,
I realized how lucky I was to have been raised in a rural Nebraska
community. My wife and I discussed all the scenarios of raising a family in
the Lincoln metropolitan area versus rural Nebraska. It was with great
confidence that we chose to return to Valley County, as we wanted to be a
part of a family-friendly community. Being a new member of the community,
I wanted to get involved as much as possible within Valley County. It was an
honor to be selected as a member of the VCCFF. I was anxious to join, as
I will work alongside the county-wide community to create many opportunities for current residents and future
generations of Valley County. My hope is to inspire, connect, and devote time to the Valley County community. I
feel very grateful to have found a place that feels 'at home' to my wife and me."
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